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DAILY
"IT'S

NO 13.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. MARCH 0, 1891.

VOL.31.
A SIN TO SWEAR

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm
day in February.
9

Fe, N. M.

Santa

Catron Block

A STRANGE STORY.
oircuit are the Galveston News, Houston
Post, Dallas News, Fort Worth Gazette,
Waco Day and Globe, Austin Statesman
A Unec Beautiful Woman Compelled
I.oone Itepubllcan methods Sharply and San Antonio Express.
.
to Steal by Her Huhbnud-isl- ie
Jlateh BIll-Tl- io
Exposed-Tl- ie
;
Exodna of Xrgroes.
Is Sow Insane.
President' Return.
A
of.
party
thirty
Atlanta, March 0.
negroes left last night for Africa and
Denver, March 6. Mrs. Mary Hildin-geWashington, March 6. According to a 3,000
negroes saw them off. There is an
who became insano at St. Joe, Mo.,
report of the Dockery joint commission, emigration fever epidemic among the
yesterday, resided in this city with her
which recommends among other things, blacks here.
husband, Harrison J. Hildinger, until
the abolition of the office and bureau of
The Treaty (.'hanged.
Januury 15, this year, when they left here
the commissioner of customs, Recounts of
of
for their old home in that city. Early
The
the
committee
6.
Berlin, March
the government .aggregating many mil
one morning last October, Mrs. Hildinlions o .Hollars nave not Deen auaitea Reichstag, which is considering the
while attempting to rob the collar of
and if there has been no diversion of
oommercinl treaty, reject- ger
a neighbor was shot by the owner, Joseph
publio moneys to private Uses the fact is ed by a vote of fifteen to ten, an amend- Wyhoff, who mistook
her for a man.
doe wholly to the integrity of collectors ment fixing the duration of the treaty at
leaden pellets entered her back
of customs at sneh places as Chicago, one year and adopted the article with the Ninety
and limbs and while suffering from these
Cleveland, Buffalo, Galveston, El Paso originally fixed term of ten years.
wounds, she was neglected by her husband
and other entry ports. The loose manner
most shamefully. The woman at this
of doing business, the report says, has
CONGRESSIONAL.
time told her neighbors that her husband
not been due to any inattention in the
and a desolate partner had compelled her
treasury department but is the result of
to do the deed which nearly resulted in
of
the
laws
auditing
governing
existing
senate.
her death. She was at one time an excustoms accounts.
March 6. There was evi- tremely beautiful woman and possessed
Washington,
LOOSE BUSINESS METHODS.
dence during the progress of routine of considerable wealth, but years of doAs R result of this the oustoms collec business in the senate this morning of a mestic trouble have destroyed all and led
tors nt Chicago and these other points purpose on the Republican side of the to the mad house.
have forworded' their, reports and collec- ohamber to display the tariff question
Kossuth Improving.
tions to the treasury department with with the silver discussion oer the Bland
Turin, March 6. The health of Louis
conies of papers in each account. The bill. Thero were but few Democratic sentreasury offloials passed, rrpon the pa ators in the chamber when the vice Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot, continues
to improve.
pers as the collectors suDmittea them. president's gavel fell.
There was no means of checking them
Mr. Hill awakoned interest by offer in;
Iron Works Clotted.
with the original papers and the word of the following resolution and asking for
Phoeuixville, Pa., March 6. The iron
the collectors that $1,000 was oollected its reference to the committee on finance:
on any particular import of goods was Whereas, the secretary of the treasury hits works, usually employing between 3,000
acoepted without any examination which announced a deficit of $78,000,000 cr and 4,0C0 men, have closed.
would disclose conclusively that $1,000 move for the current year, and, whereas,
was the amount collected.
the house bill, known as the Wilson bill,
Judge Walker Dead.
The report further says that it was
xposes to discard $76,000,000 in revPeru, Ind., March C Hon. Lyman
readily in the power of unscrupulous et lefrom the present tariff taxation, and
of the 6th judicial dis-- t
employes to falsify the papers sent to to meet the double deficiency with a now Walker,
ct and prominently identified with
Washington and to escape detection. internal and direct taxation; therefore, te
The Dockery commission now proposes it resolved; That the senate finance com-- : state and national affairs, died last night
commis- mittee frame amendments to the senate of heart failure, aged 67.
to change the law by which-thsioner of customs will pass out of ex- bi!l omitting the said internal and direct
Killed Three .lien.
istence, and the first auditor of the treas taxes in the newly proposed bill, and inBruce Mines, Out., March 6. Three
ac
oustoms
hereafter
audit
all
shall
make
stead they
ury
provision for a sufficient
counts.
revenue by tariff on foreign imports, and miners were killed et the upper gold
07 COURSE THEY OPPOSE IT.
otherwise revising the tariff without mine by a rock caving in on them. The
deed men were named Frank Percy, Jas,
Leading men of the New York pro- creating a deficiency.
O. Heath and Anthony Savage.
duce and mercantile exchange
SILVEB IBS THEMK.
appeared before the house committee on
silver storm cloud", which has been
The
The Ulobe Trotter.
agriculture to combat the Hatch
New Haven, Conn., March 6. Paul
towering all morning, broke over the
bill.
senate when Senator Harris, of TennesJones, the globe trotter will arrive toTHE PBESIDENT BETOBN8.
see, moved the second reading of the
morrow. The students at Yale propose
he
so
In
to
bill.
stated
the
Bland
doing
Sec.
and
Oresham
The president,
Capt.
to have him bl. ck their shoes at least
Evans arrived at the wharf at noon on senate and eepeoially the senator from once at 25 cents a shine. As there are
Mr. Stewart, that the latter was
Nevada,
return
home
from
their
their
gunning not a more earnest advocate of silver 2,000 student1) the job will last several
trip in North Carolina. The president
weeks if he undertakes it.
looked well ana vigorous, as did the coinage than he, but that he beHeved
there was one question which should take
Miners Wtlll llloting.
other members of the party.
predecence over this and without any
Charleston, W. Va., March 6. The crisis
breach of congdence he could state that
The Juror Hade a Bet.
the finance committee has been on the which was expected to come at Eagle
Madison, Wis., March 6. After a second verge of reporting a tariff bill to the sen- last night failed to occnr and everything
jury to try the Roster case was secured, ate. He therefore objected to further passed off quietly. It is currently ruthat the strikers are conit was learned that one of the jurymen proceedings on the seigniorage bill. mored
made a bet as to the outcome of the trial Under this objection it would have to go centrating their forces near Fayetteville
for an attack on the county jail to liberand this will necessitate a third jury to to the calendar.
ate the strikers confined there.
house.
try the case.
The house has adopted the resolution
OFFICIALS DISTURBED.
providing for an investigation of Judge
THE RATE WAR.
Jenkins' order, preventing the Northern
Pacific employes from striking.
Some minor routine business precoded Aetlons of the llalton tang Cause
I he Southern Pacific and A., T. A 8.
I'neaslnects Among Kallrond and
V. Hallroads Engage In a Bitthe resumption of the debate on the penExpress Oflleers.
sion appropriation bill.
ter Struggle- -
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JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Biamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Silver Novelties and

Filigree articles

Keeps all kinds of Sorting
suitable for presents at lowest prioea.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
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Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
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San Franoisco, Maron 6. The Santa
Fe railroad has announced another cut on
rates to take effect on the 8th of this
month. A rate of $10 will be in effect
from Mojave and Los Angeles to Deming
and El Paso. The present rate is the
same as that to Missouri river points,
$20, so that the reduction will be
This rate as announced is made really
upon the Southern Paoiflc for the boycott
declared at El Paso and Deming. The
Southern Paoifio has refused to route passengers east over the Santa Fe lines from
those points.
one-hal- f.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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$1.25.
Chicago.
May, fiUh.

:

t
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Wheat, steady; cash, 67;
Corn, higher; cash, 35; May,

Omaha. Cattle receipts, 2,200; market
$4.55; eows, $1.60
steady; steers, $2.75
H $3.00; feeders, $2.26 W $3.35.
Sheep
$3.26;
receipts, 2,000; steady, $2.25
$3.75.
lambs, $2.60
New York Wool quiet; domestic fleece
26. Texas 10
15.
18
25; pulled, 20

Oan Francisco Street,
nsroBTBsv

on call easy
New York, March
at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
Sterling exchange
paper, 3
firm with actual business in banker's
for demand and
$1.88
bills at $4.88U
t-R7 ffh 84.87 U for Rixtv davs.
Lead $3.10.
New York. Silver 6S)W.
Copper, $9.00. n
Kansas Ulty cattle reooipts,o,yuuj
ts, 1,100; market steady to strong;
Texas steers, $2.65
$3.35; shipping
$3.70; Texas cows, $1
steers, $3
$3.20; stockers
3.50; native cows, $1.0
and feeders, $255
$3.50; bulls, $1.70
market
$3.25. Sheep receipts, none;
nominally steady.
Cattle receipts, 8,500; slow,
Chicago.
steady, 15o to 20s deoline since Saturday;
no extra steers here; fair to good, $1.25
$1. Sheep and
(0 $1.50; others, $3.50
ambs receipts, 10,000; slow but steady;
$3.80; top lambs, $1
top sheep, $3
l

INSURANCE COMPANY

A GREAT ASSOCIATION.

mmb o

Genera 1 Merchandise.

The Asmoelated Press Extends Its
Nystem of Leased Wires In

the South.,

r

New York, Maroh 6. The Associated
extended its leased wires
Press
system from Galveston and other principal cities in Texas, over the entire Texas
system which embraces nearly 1,200 miles
of wire, extending from Memphis to
Galveston in the south, and San Antonio
to the west with Dallas as the central
point. The list of papers embraoedon ths
last-nig-

IsWett and Host Compete Stock of General HerchsoidUe
Carried in

Oanta Fo

ta

lEattr Southwest.

Hew Mexico

SQUEEZED BY KEENE.

r

owe Shorts
Bngar Trust mock to Blake
Heavy Purchases.

A Wall Htreet Clique

Now York, March 6.

There has been

great excitement among the sugar

crowd
on the stock exchange and the stock has
advanced 1 per cent at a time until it
reached 100, then the pries started back
again to 01. The dealings have been on
a very extensive scale.
The acrobatic tendencies of sugar were

Sedolia, Mo., March 6. The American
Express and the Missouri, Kansas 4. Texas
railroad oflioials are much disturbed by
the news from the Indian territory of the
movements of the llalton gang of out
laws. For several months the criminals
have been quiet and fortified in the Sa
pnlpo mountains, seventy mileB west of
Vinita.' Friday night they broke camp all
heavily armed and otherwise thoroughly
equipped and rode toward Vinita. Every
indication pointed to a raid on the Missouri, Kansas & Texas railroad, and as a
result the railroad officials and those of
the American Express company have put
on extra guards.

never better exemplified than
when acoom panied by an excitement which
Two lien Killed.
has not been experienced by the stock
Troy, N. Y., March 6. Robert Ross, a
stock
months
this
exchange in many
Republican pull watcher, was shot dead
jumped up some 12 per cent, broke "J and
rallied 5. The movement to put op sugar and his brother William mortally wound
ed this afternoon.
on the shorts was very
CABEFCHY MANIPULATED
A Bleh Htoekman Dead.
by the brokers for Jas. R. Keene. Large
Cheyenne, March 6, Andrew Gilchrist,
buying orders were distributed through- president of the Stock Growers' National
out sugar, the pit and the price moved
died this morning after a brief
np. A number of buying orders were un- bank,
illness. He was one of the most promicovered, which sent the figures up 1 and 2 nent and
wealthy stock men in Wyoming.
per cent at a junp until 100 was reaohed.
Then the figures receded as rapidly to
THE NEW NAVY.
Tho only explana91 and rallied to
tion given of the rise is that the shorts
were stampeded and determined to cover
Indiana Will Be the
at any price, allowing themselves to be The Battle Ship
Pride of the Navy-- It is
cornered. Preferred sugar trust stock
a Terror.
did not enter the flurry, but shared in
the improvement ' to the extent of S4 per
cent.
Philadelphia, March 6. The new battleHEAVY SALES.
ship, Indiana, started on her preliminary
She is only required to
trial trip
Up to noon the sales of sugar stock
reaohed a total of 100,100 shares and it is develop a speed of fifteen knots an hour.
settlestreet
that
The Indiana ranks in size with the
private
reported on the
ment has forced on short, contract 25,000 British battle-shipVictoria, Nile, Trafalof
the
nt
the
shares
morning, gar and Sanspareil, but is much superior
top figure
armour
100.
and
in power,
strength armament.
It was to corner the belated shorts that She compares favorably with the great
this morning's drive was mado, and there English 11,000 ton ships, Hood and
was nothing for the gentlemen who had Royal Sovereign, the pride of the British
sold what they had not got but to go into navy.
the market buy and deliver or make
A Mine Accident.
terms to be dictated by the purchasers.
It is very likely that Beveral other short Scranton, Pa,, March 9. Four men of
contracts were settled on a basis of r.:r a gang of nine shaft sinkers were killed
which was the price set by Keene as ihr in the Richmond shaft. The accident
proper remuneration .for his labor in sus- was caused
by a fall 'of shelf rock from
taining the market for, suga.
t ie side shaft, near the bottom and the
ANOTHEB LESSOIT
explosion of gas. The
s
has therefore been taught- the' bears :i ve 'sequent
were: l nomas uorweu, married,
this stock which they will profit by in no wij'i a wife and child; Richard Hughes,
greater degree than by previous ex- single, 27 years of age; James North,
amples of the power of the clique to single, 29 years old; Albert Richards,
manipulate the property. Speculation in single, 21 years eld. Five others in the
sugar shares is steadying gradually and shaft made their escape.
the market has lost ths greater part of
A 10 cent cigar tor 5 cents, at
the feverisbness whioh characterized ths
delays therein early in the day.
y
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re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
JESUITS EXPELLED.

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years the Standard

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.

A Division in the Catholic Banks In
A. S. Harris, who was recently appointMexico IHnch Bitter Feeling
ed county commissioner by petition of
Engendered.
residents of the Hope district, has been
delayed accepting the office in order to
Hidalgo, Mexico, March 6. The expul learn if it disqualified him from retaining
position of postmaster. J. O. Camsion of Jesuits from Mexico is causing the
eron has received a letter from the departmuch serious thought among those hav- ment
stating that a postmaster of a
office may hold a civil posiing the welfare of the republic at heart. fourth-clas- s
The first blow that has been struck at tion. Mr. Harris will therefore qualify.
Eddy Argns.
Jesuitism was by the expulsion of the
Gov, Thornton liiis rectlved an invitaJesuits from the college in this city by
to attend inperson"lind to appoint
tion
the
de
Oca, and
Bishop Montez
Jesuits are all out of power in San Luis ten delegates to the Inter-statIrrigation
Potosi and they have been ordered to association's convention to be held at
leave at once.
Omaha, March 21 and 22. The officers
Bishop de Oca has as yet assigned i o are: J. R. Moses, Great Bend, Kas.,
ofiieiul reason for his action. Matter
president; J. L. Bristow, Salina, Kas.,
have been in an ominous state fo;' secretary. Among the, prominent speakHon. Edwin
months. Many efforts have been made ers who will be present
to bring peace again in the divided ranks Willits, late assistant secretary of agriof Catholicism in Mexico, but they have culture; Col. R. J. llinton, editor of The
been unavailing.
Irrigation Market; Hon. Wm. Smythe,
It is freely predicted that this is the editor of the Irrigation Age; Gen. C. F.
trouble
this
und that
is Manderson, U. S. senator; Judge J. S.
beginning of the
the first outbreak of a deeply seated and Kmery, national lecturer international
growing opposition to Jesuit domination irrigation congress, and Major Powell.
which is felt in ell parts of the republic.
Col. E. II. Bergmann's term of one year
It is thought the action of the bishop will as superintendent
of the
exbe the sign for an uprising in many parts pires on May 1, and there penitentiary
promises to be '
of the country against the Jesuits, and if a
contest
the
over
lively
position then
they are not expelled from the republic with Col. Bergmann in the lead as bis
they will at least be shorn of a large part own successor. Among the aspirants for
of their power.
the place are John R. DeMier, of Las
Cruces, and P. H. Barber, of this city. It
Crank Pennoyer Howls.
is understood that Col. Dick Hudson will
Seattle, March 6. Governor Pennoyer, under no circumstances
permit his name
of Oregon, addressed 1,500 people la
to be presented in this contest.
The date for filing small holding land
night at the Armory, the occaeio.'.
being tho rally of the People's party on claims under the act establishing the U.
the eve of the city election. The gov- S. land court, did not expire on Saturernor confined his remarks to the Wilson day last, the 3d inst,, as many supposed.
bill, saying that the income tax was tho The original act provided for this, but
only redeeming feature of the bill. He an amended act provides "that all claims
was well received.
arising nnder section 16 and 17 of this
act shall be filed with the surveyor genA Town Burned.
witheral of the proper state or
Culman, Ala., March 0. A fire broko in two years next afterterritory
the fist day of
out at 10 o'clock last night in the busi- December, 1892, and no claim not so
ness portion of the oity while the wind filed shall be valid."
was blowing a gale and in less than five
minutes the entire blook was in flames.
The best domestic cigar in the market
A terrific
explosion of dynamite, which is the Santa Rosa. Nenstadt keeps them.
was stored in a warehouse, occurred.
Clabe Mitchell was killed nnd Geo.
Urant County Mines.
was seriously injured and will die.
Ore shipments from Silver City now
At midnight the fire was still raging.
average but a little over a ton a day, and
Another Celebration.
Nov: York, March C Morris Hayes, of liis is mostly concentrates from the mills
this city, comes forward with a plan for here and at Pinos Altos. The shipmects
a celebration at the beginning of the ere now lees than they have ever been"
twentieth century of the christian era, to before since the railroad was bnilt to Silbe held in the city of Now York during ver City eleven years ago, and they com-the year l'JOO. His plan contemplates
pare very unfavorably with the average
embracing all features of the World's thipmcnts of the past three or four years,
if
he
the
believes
fair and
right support
a portion of which time the averis given him, New York will have an ex- during
age shipments were .more than 100 tons
which
in
will
far
1900,
position
surpass of ore a day.
anything of the kind that has yet been
The Silver Cell, near Pinos Altos, the
conceived.
rcbo.it silver mine in New Mexico, is being worked on a limited scale byDimmick
Mtars and Mtrlpes Uood Enough.
tho owners. They have made but
Brooklyn, March 6. A delegation of Bros.,
for some
but have
ore
Hibernians called on Mayor Schern to- beenshipment the silvermonths,
at the mine. It
piling up
the
Irish
and
that
be
out
taken
a
in
is
flag
day
requested
nearly pure state, much
displayed on the city hall on St. Patrick's of it being finer than American silver
day. The mayor replied: "The Ameri- coin. 1 he owners of this mine are con
can flag is good enough for all American fident that better prices will be obtained
citizens."
in the near future and will sell none at
present prices.
Trouble With strikers.
Preparations are being made at Hadley,
6.
At
noon
March
Ohio,
Youngstown,
a camp on the west side of Cook's Peak
the Youngstown Electric Street range, for shipping, but only a small
Railroad Co., which has been tied up by a force will be employed at present. Large
strike since the first of this month, ran bodies of ore have been exposed at Hadley and Cook's Peak, and operators are
ont its first car manned by a
The streets were orowded by waiting for a rise in either silver or lead
erew.
thousands of idle mill men who assaulted to commence operations on a large scale.
The ore at fookt averages between 60
ths crew and demolished the car.
and 60 per cent lead and about eight
ounces silver per ton, while the ore at
They .Will Wrestle.
Chicago,' March 6. After a wordy Hadley rnns considerably higher in silver.
wrangle covering nearly three years, it
Don't buy imported cigars as long as
now looks as though Evan Lewis, the
get a better one, the Coronet Boustrangler, and Farmer Burns, the heavy you can
Neustadt's for leBS money.
at
quet,
the
north
of
champion
wrestling
weight
west, will come together. Last night
Farmer Burns waived all objections to
the Strangler's peculiarly barbarous hold
and asked for articles to which to affix
his name and to post a forfeit. A Bpecial
clause was inserted in the agreement
whioh makes it imperative for the refree
to recognize the Strangler s holds.
y

e

'.

Dink-lebur-

g

non-unio- n

ALBERT HORA,

Historic Tokens.

The Woman's Board of Trade has ar
ranged for a number of coins oommom
orative of the World's Columbian expo
sition. They will be here in a few days
and will bo placed on sale et the First
National bank where it is hopod every
one will be disposed of. The coins are a
nnique work of art. There are three designs. The Isabella coin is ths most
beautiful of all; it contains a fao simile
of the likeness of Queen Isabella and the
execution is of unusual precision. The
Libertas Americans was struck in honor
of the Declaration of Independence.
There is also a cent which will become
popular. The coins will, in a few years,
beoome of historic interest and should be
in every household.

Merchant
Material furnished and Suits
' made from $87 up.
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock cf samples in
town to choose from.
'

.

Lamy

Santa Fe,

Block

cominsro- coxjasn:
MSs:ico,THE
its Garden Spot!
The Kleoilla
-

TBI
Choic. Irrigated Land. (Improved

w.

.

ouvxa,.

tad Snimprored) .ttraettT.ty platted,

:.sM.Ilvf,;';'':'

alley
ACRES EIOUGH"

for sale on long time with low interest.

WABAHTM DEEDS

OXTXH.

Write Ibrilluetrated folder giving full PArUculart.

RIO CftAMDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, RLE).

r

inated. The present administration will,
by its just acts, so bind the masses to
the Domocratio party that the victory in
1896 will be greater than that of 189i.
RY
NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING
CO.
The Republican party mny be counted a
gone gosling as long as Carter, Clarkson
Entered as Second Class matter at the and Quay hold the ropes.
Santa Fe Post Oilice.

The Daily New Mexican

ONLY

BATES 0? SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, Bix months, by mail
Daily, one year, by map.
Weekly, per month
N edtly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 50
5 00

10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-b- l
monthly.
All communication intended for publication nirsst be accompanied bv thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of jtood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SThe New

Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

TUESDAY, MARCH

G.

Tub
Populint
ment down in the Mesilla valley seems
to have received a black eye.
move-

militia-warra-

New Mexico is getting ready to show
tho world half a dozen gold camps this
spring that will open tho eyes of

Press Consents

cana-aigr-

on

J

JVew Mexico.
Repair work of all kinds done
Not until New Mexico beoomes a state
promptly and cheaply.
will capital and immigration look this
-NEW TOOLS.
NEW
SHOP
Lot us have
way to any great extent.
statehood. The Booner New Mexico be
comes a state the better. New life and
new peoplo will be among the first things
to follow, and then the professional
Cor. Shelby & Water Street.
will be forced to the
legislature-bribe- r
rear. Gallup Gleaner.

Strange ; J'nssine Strange.

Gov. Thornton is after murderers and
capitol burners with a sharp stick, and
his course ia commended by every good
citizen in the territory. It is strange,
however, that investigation of crimes
should make these Santa Fe Republicans
so extremely nervous. Sooorro Adver
tiser.

Peedee Caeb consumes more than a
column of space in tho Silver City Enterprise in an effort to prove that the
Paso Times, the Los Angeles Bullion and
the New Mexican are wrong in advocating the abolishment of the McKiuley duty
on lead. Grant county miners who have
had their Bmelter charges doubled since
tho duty became effective don't think so,
and Mr. Carr knows it, and we violate nobody's confidence in saying that said Carr
is again talking through his hat. Carr
always was given to scattering!

Alas, for Arizona! Dispatches received
in Phceuix from Washington announce

Arizona mid Statehood.
that it is proposed to postpone the admission of the new state until one year
after the next general election, or until
after the congressional election of 189.
This will keep out Arizona's two silver
senators until December, 1896. Strange
to say, the Arizona Democrats appear to
favor this goldbug proposition.
Donver
News.

Letter L,it.

List ef letters remaining
for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending March 3, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be seut
and to the dead letter office at Washington.

FISHING

FOR

Boyd, B P

Crispin, de A Manulita
Duran, Agustin
Duval, Roger
Eturiago, Juan
Frankfort,B R (i
Grass!, U
Griego, llebeea
Harper, Wm N
Ironside, Alex
Kariho, Susannah L
League, George
Moutano, Filibeito
Montoya, Feliciana
In calling please
give the date.

. $2.60 $2, $1.75
NPfy $3Best
Bongola, Stylish, Perfect

serviceable. ueac
iltunguuu
in tue worm. All hlyles.
Insist upon tuivlng V. I
xiougias snoes. nanw

teiag

price stauipea on
bottom. Brockton
Mass.
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DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at n less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all you
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

SOFT COAL

C. "W DTJDROW, Fof.

THE
LIFE

COMPANY

INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueneral Agent, Albuquerque,

N.

Fe Nursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop
SEND FOB PBICE LIST.

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
A

cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

H.

say advertised

RHiTURE & QUEENSWABE
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods Bold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musioal instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

Palace Avenue,

BEST 0"P

BEEF
MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

--

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO.

per
U

N.Y.

IN-

-

Burt

&

FIRE TESTED.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

BOOKS,

FURNSHIINGS.
mm

TB, CAJPB

mtun

K.orant

bote

mam

rntnt nt

oi

vabaxtms.
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CATXWeS, OBE, COAL A.1D LCJIBKB CABS,
IIAKH. BABBIT HETALS, CIiV
AND IKOXFHOOTS FOR BUILDINGS.
MININS AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

REPAIRS

ON

Albuquerque,

-i-

-

N?w Me&loo.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"If ," Hants ie, JN. M., practices in su
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo. Speoial attention given to mining
MAX FROST,
and Spanish and Mexioan lend grant
Attorney at Lav, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. litigation.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
oourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
Block.

D. W. MANLEY,
V

A New and Powerful Remedy'

Gout, Lumbago,

to lit, and it to 4

HENRY L. WALDO,
.Reduced Mate
Attorney at Law; Will practice in the
several conrta of the territory. Prompt On account of the California
attention given to all business intrnsted international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickto his case. Office in Catron blook.
ets to San Francisco at f.54.10, including
five admission oouponstotne lair. Tick
T. F. CONWAY,
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver Continuous passage in each direction, for
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention fall particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lots, Agent.
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Geo. T. Niobolsom, G. P. A.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.

rcirn

REUiUiATINE!

Italia

U

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

If your druggist does not keep it, write us and we will mail it on

New Mexico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

climate equal In eyery respeot

Co)

tj

PER

ACRt

nai superior in some respects, to that of Southern California!

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
This prioe including perpetual water right Vo Drouths, no Yogs, no Cyclones, no Kail Storms, no Jloode, no Blimrds, no Thunder Stonns, no Hot Winds, no Norther
Be Snakes, no Snnetrokee.
4 far aaapt and Utaatrated pamphlets, giving full pwrtteolait

PECOS IRRIGATION AND

I

re-

ceipt of price.

Qin?7n
UXJl&UV UVU&UVi'
VIT nnp?wn7

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming and Trult Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million tores;
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

for Rheumatism,

price"sTooa box

'

Mid-wint-

IO"VTrm.

m

BUM

'

DH1TTIST,

CLOTHING & GENT

ASB

PVI.UET, ABATES,

New Mexico.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
OFFICE HOUJUB
Catron block.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

"OLE JOE," Mgr.

Depot!

TRIED

MOST

Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe,

AND

Safest Companies

R. B. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

Leather
Findiiij
the

s.

lyifc9 Uioiro)nnncna
U
UUUa

MALES

Soots. Ihoes &
Sole Agent for

Headquarters for School Supplies

ovcrwoifc,
aicfcucsft,
worry, cto. Fun strain: i,
development ami tou9
to
every organ and
given
off tho body.
Imple.natnralxnethorifl.
Immedln tx improvement
Fern. FHllurelmpogpihle.
2,(11) references.
Bonk,
explnuatlon and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

INDUSTRY.
Santa ie, JN. M.

HOIVBE

-

c. Schumann,

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-

SCHOOL

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of nils
from early erroro or later
excess, tfco results ot

UHIIUUIIHILW MMIhllV.

PATRONIZE THIS

'Frisco Stbeet, Opposite Staab Blocs.

lews

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Vt

&

LOWEST RATES.
TIE

I

UUUHi HllllUIHft.

Bffiffi Largest

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

MANUFAOTUEEES OF

Santa Fe MeatMarket

and

J. Weltmeb,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

d

BOOK, STATIONERY

Villareal, Manuel

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BBEWEBS AND BOTTLERS OI

J. WELTMEE.

Sunnatony, K H
Trujlo Itafel
Trujillo, Sara
Tafoya Luz
Tafoya, Dolores
Vigil, Martin

B. Sohneidee, Secretary & Mgr.

Henbt

Gottfried Sobobbb, Pres.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF BDUCATIOIC.

The trip of
Harrison to
the Pacific coast seems to have assumed
the nature of a presidential nomination
campaign. Mr. Harrison loses no oppor.
tunity to speak no matter how small the
town his train moy stop at. He further
seeks to arouse sentiment in his favor by
Bhaking hands with those who may at the
time be upon the depot platform. The
is being deluded into the
'idea that he is the logical candidate of
the Republican party for president in
18!)G. It matters not to the Demooracy
whether Harrison or McKinley be nom

ftod

Montoya. B
Nubele, Eugenlo
O y Pino, Jose
Padia Eligio
Prince, 11 J
Rivera, Atanasio
Romero, Chas

Postmaster.

SUCKERS.

ACRE.

r

Vfe.

i

Max Bernstein,

A Kind Word for Prof. McCrea.
The controversy over the presidency of
the Agricultural collloge at Las Cruces
will be definitely settled on the 12th inst.,
and from indications it would seem that
tho honor will fall on the right man for
the position Hon. 8. P. McCrea. Under
his able guidance this school would soon
assume its place in the front rank among
western educational institutions. White
Oaks Eagle.

Ceipple Cheek, Creede, Leadville
Aspen were all located while the snow
was deep upon the ground. Those who
refrain from going to Cochiti because
there happens to be a little snow upon
the ground will, in the near future, have
ample time to bemoan their hesitancy
and inactivity. The successful ones are
those who overcome obstaoles. The true
prospector is never deterred by snow.
According to reports, claims are being
staked in the new district every day and
good properties are not going begging.
Those who get in on the ground floor are
the ones who will reap tho golden

Ucut

LADIES'

L XJ M B E

Specialty.

Work for Statehood and Bniltl I' p.

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

1

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Benatob Hill, as a member of the
postoffice committee, is opposing the
nomination of a postmaster in Illinois
recommended by Senator Palmer.
doubts the right of Mr. Hill to defeat
supreme court nominations and to meddle
in all national affairs, but it does seem as
though Senator Palmer should be allowed
to control a petty postmastership in his
own state.

1

he-fab-

Lthis isthe

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Bat They'll Kover 8tenl Another

n

No-To-

t

Territorial

IHarch n Sheriff
El Paso is bidding for the Corbctt-Jackso- n OTTO JOHKSON & PETERSON,
fight. Situated at the corner of
New Mexico and Mexico, she is
Texas,
will
be well
The
trotting horse
located, Btrategetically, for invading
produced in New Mexico. Breeders are some ungunrded point to have the
just now beginning to recognize what al- combat. Eddy Argus.
titude can do toward expansion of the
Here's the Sort of Trouble the Albulungs.
querque Citizen Brings Cochiti.
It has been discovered that the new
What a snarling, snapping sheet the
camp of Cochiti, Bernalillo county,
WAGON MIKING.
Chloride Black Range is, to be sure. gold
is situated on the Canada de Cochiti land
They must be queer people down that grant now is dispute of settlements, snd
is fast gathering other
way to patronize sueh a weakling and the finding of gold
Scientific Horse Shoeing a
complications. Chloride Black Range.
call it a newspaper.

Anotheb strike of ore assaying twenty-seveounces per ton is announced in the
Percha company's Richmond mine at
Hillsboro. The present output of this
tons daily. Hard
mine is twenty-fou- r
times or not, the A., T. & S.F.will havsto
get its branch in there this summer. An
enormous increase in traffic awaits it.

sweete-ran- !
is used. Tha.
will last longer. CLAIRETTE SOAP
pure, it cleans but does net injure
It doss not roughen

HARD COAL

vJ,

B
H

press f noe.
$5, 84 and 853.5Q
'
Police
83.60 Jicst
Shoe, 3 Soles.
aikitig bnoe ever mauc.
and
82 Shoes,
S2.50,
Unequalled at the price.
School Shoes
Boys $2m &
ilia 81.76
Inr Kr' r

sbmm

Clairette
Soap
clothes will small

ifi

.

h&

iSjl

A

Mill ions use. St. Do You. ?
N.K. FAIR BANK &CCO., M'fb.ST. LOUIS.

i

J$

&lfbi

GENUINE
WELT.

Mil look whiter, will be cleaner and will
be done with less labor if

r

I

The Beat Shoes for
UieLctist Money.

v

East Side of Plaza.

rr

Sgjg

Sriucakless.Boltom

SHOE DEALERS.

e

The Brooklyn Standard Union says:
'Perhaps it is not the violent idiocy of
Mr. Bland's silver bill that causes it to
lose friends. He has lost his temper." In
the view of recent events it would seem a
retraction of the above is in order. The
vote fails to show that the bill lost very
many friends.

Your next weeks washing

Affairs.

El

Paso ia erecting a tannery to utilize
for tanning purposes. It is in
tho nature of an experiment, tho success
of which means wealth for tho farmers of
New Mexico.

TEMPORARY.

The news that the Republicans in con
gress had temporarily forestalled action
on the statehood bill takes nobody by
surprise in New Mexico. It has been
known for some time that they were
quietly laying their wires to this, end, to
filibuster against the measure at the die
tation of Representative Reed and Senator
Piatt and other representatives of eastern
plutooraoy.
Seeing that the tool of this crowd,
Representative Cannon, of Illinois, was
determined to filibuster and spring the
no quorum chestnut against the bill,
Delegate Joseph very wisely withdrew
the bill.
Bat this delay is merely temporary
and will not in the least serve to discourage the real friends of New Mexico
in their efforts to give us justice. On the
contrary, it will have the effect of uniting
them more securely than ever in support
of our cause, while here at home it will
result in good in that it serves to roven
to this long Buffering people just who
their real friends nro in this fight for independence. Take courage and redouble
your efforts to bring os statehood,
Messrs. Democrats.

Wnnhinstcn Life.
The Washington Publishing Company,
1106 G street northwest, Washington, D.
C, have just published "The show at
Washington," written by two prominent Washington correspondents. This
book is unique and interesting. It deals
with the every day phases of Washington life, and brings out the personal
characteristics of the men who make our
laws, fame and trouble at tho Nation's
Capital. It can not fail to entertain and
inform all who desire to know what
Washington life really is.
To introduce the book a limited edition
is issued at the low price of 85 cents, post
paid, and nil who desire to purchase
should send their orders promptly to the
Washington Publishing Company,
when this first edition is exhausted
the book will be sold at 75 cents only.

PROVE ENT CO LI PAN Y, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

DRS.
I

'

Si

'''. JIM"

BEITS
AND

"i&Z

BETTS

Bllstakeu Husband Who Wanted II Is
Money Back.
Hewasabowlegged, jaybird heeleddarky,
not over 4 feet high. He shuffled into
Hie Harrison street court, and after having
the judge pointed out ambled up to him
in a bashful sort of way and shifted from
one foot to the other for full five minute3
until the judge asked him what the trouble
was.

"Jedge, what do it cost a man foh beaten

he wifef"

"He ought to go to the pen," replied his

honor.

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, eHBOHIG

aho

FBiVATE

SYPHILIS,
CLE ET, PILES,
HYDROCELE,

GONORRHOEA,
STRICTURE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Privates Maladies.
Send 4 Cts. for their new
book,
ISO-pa-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, or address with, stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
The f'oollfth llluebfrd.
foolish bluebird winged its flight
From the southland, fnr away,
To the changeful north, where the son
shone bright
One February day.
And he sat and sang a leafless limb
'Twas a song to the spring, I guess
But the blizzard came and stiffened him
In the midst of his previousnees.
New York Press.
A

Life or Uenth ?
is of vital importance that it should
be understood by persons whose kidneys
are inactive, that this condition of things
is finally inductive of n state of the organs
where life hangs in the bnlance. Bright's
disease, diabetes, albuminuria are all diseases of a very obstinate character in
their mature stage, and all have a fatal
tendency. They often bailie the most
practiced medical skill, and the most approved remedies of materia medica. But
opposed at the outset chat is to say,
when the kidneys begin to discharge their
functions inactively with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the dangerous tendency
is checked. Very useful, also, is this
household medicine for those ailments of
common occurrence constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia and nervousness. It
is a safeguard against malaria and averts
chronio rheumatism.

It

From Kentucky, of Coarse.

He was tall and thin and dignified,
With ministerial look,
And he took from out his gripsack
What looked like a small hymnbook;
Then inquiringly ho looked around,
And said ('twas in a smoker):
"Would any gentleman like to take
A little hand at poker?"
Kansas City Journal.

"Don't mean wheah he otter go, but
'sposin lie beat he wife an she perfur
charges 'gainst him, what'd It done cost
hinir"
"If she prefers a charge of assault and
battery, about $10 or 10 days."
He unbuttoned his ragged and greasy
Prince Albert, then untied a few strings
that held an old fashioned waistcoat together and num bered his arm enough to
reach to the boitom of a capacious Inner
pocket, from which after much rummaging he brought forth a handful of silver
and copper, laid it on the judge's desk and
said: "Count it, jedge. I'zedun suah theah's
fjlOthah."
The judge counted the money and found
it all right.
"Now, jedge, that's foh my fine. I'ze goin
right home an p'oceed to knock de hide
often my ole woman. S'pose I be back heah
d'reckly in company wif a ossifer," and he
shuffled toward the door.
About an hour later the judge was startled by the apparition of a bowlegged, jay
bird heeled darky being escorted into the
room by a big negro woman. The woman's face was broken with a grin that displayed her ivories from ear to ear. The
man was the most dilapidated specimen
that bad ever entered the courtroom. His
right eye vvasjjound up, his left arm in a
sling, and a crutch was under his right arm.
He was led up to the judge by the big
woman nnd ina meek and rather Indistinct
tone of voice said:
"Jedge, awhile ago I was in bean an lef
$10 wif you to pay a man's fine for lickin
he wife."
"Yes," said his honor.
"Well, Jedge, I done call to git de money
back.
I done pos'pone dat licken an
means to make my ole woman a present of
a new silk dress. I done arrive at de exclusion dat it's a mighty mean man dat will
his wife anyhow."
whip
'
The judge handed him the money, and he
turned and handed it to the big colored
woman.

As they passed out of the door the
negro turned and said iu a stage
whisper, "Yes, jedge, I done pos'pone dat
licken, but she done get it, suah." Chicago Tribune.
d

No Complaint to Make.
Mrs. Pete Amsterdam of Harlem is one
of the most philanthropic ladies on Manhattan island, She is always hunting up
distressed people In order to comfort them,
and it often happens that her kind atten-

tions are not properly appreciated.
Not long since she visited an unfortunate
woman who lived in a dilapidated shanty
on the rocks near One Hundred and Sixteenth street. The woman's head was tied
up, and her eye was blackened, and she had
one arm in a sling.
"I hear," said Mrs. Pete Amsterdam,
"that your brutal husband beats you, and
I have called to see if we can not have him
punished."
"You are mistaken, madam; my husband
never beats me. We have lived together
15 years, and he has never beaten me yet,"
and the woman adjusted her arm in the
sling.

"I nm so glad to hear that I am mistaken," replied the female philanthropist.
"No," continued the woman sadly, putting the bandage over the eye, "he has never struck me a blow yet. He has kicked
me in a dozen different places 40 different
times; he has taken mo by my two ears
and bumped my head on the floor or on
the corner of the mantelpiece; he has poured
hot water down my back, pulled out my
A Wood Liver.
hair by the handful, and he has stuck pins
not
nnd
active
yon'll
Keep your liver,
in me; he feeds his dog in my new Sunday
suffer with biliousness there's the secret. bonnet, but he has never yet beat me, and
When bilious try a
package of until he does I don't think I ought to comSimmons Liver Regulator powder. Take plain."
The visitor then withdrew without sayit on the tongue or make a tea. You'll ing a word. Texas Siftings.
more
take no
pills.
His Good Point.
Notice for Publication.
Anxious Mother My dear, I am afraid
Homestead No. 1230.
that young man you are engaged to has not
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ) the disposition for a good husband. He
January 20, 1894. J seems very hard to please.
Pretty Daughter Hard to please? I
Notice is hereby given that the following-nthought
settler has filed notice of her should say he was. He never even
amed
of marrying anybody until he met me.
intention to make final proof in support Good
News.
r1 lie il.im ond fhnf. ftniri nrnnf will lift
made before the register or receiver at
The Way Clear.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 12, 1894,
Fweddie What would you say if I should
e
n
n
the
for
viz: Eutimia Martinez,
ask you for $10.
M 8 e M sec. 17,. tp.
Ji, s w M ri is M
Cholly I'd say you must be broke, old
17 n, r 12 e.
fellow.
She names the following witnesses to
Fweddie Then I'll ask you for a ten. I
prove her continuous residence upon, and was afraid you'd say you didn't have it.
cultivation of, said land, viz.
Truth.
Tiodoro Villes, Nicolas Gonzales, Mar
A Terrible Revenge.
cos Gonzales, Paolo uonzaies, oi reoos,
James H. Walkib,
K..M.
Register.
urnnd Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
More
than
river.
Colorado
the
of
Canon
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chaBms.
Twenty
gorges- -a
Yoeemites might be hidden unseen below,
Medicos I wish I knew how to get vrth
and Niagara would look scarcely largei with that undertaker.
a brook.
than
She Why not retire from practice
'
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of Life.
the world. You can "read up" about it by
No Sacrifice For Him.
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
Mamma Now, Teddy, we must all try
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free oopy of an illustrated book to give up something while times are sc
describing this terra incognita. The book hard.
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
Teddy I'm willing.
Mamma What will it be, dear
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Teddy Soap. Chicago Inter Ocean.
of the printer's art. . s
:

i

-

California
Invites ....
you to visit ber now. Bound trip
T
.nln jlatlit
n. Anrrnlna find
San Diego f 56.90, to San Francisoo $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
H. h. Lcrz, Agent.
to the fair.
Go. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

A Popular Artist.
Mr. Bird whistle You ought to patronlM

my photographer. He is an artist.
Teddy Vanderchump Is that so
Mr. Birdwhistle Yes. He can throw expression in the most commonplace face.
Texas Siftings.
Refreshing Chanf e.
You evidently enjoyed
Miss Prettle's conversation this evening
Mr. Wearle Yes. She hasn't been to the
York Weekly.
World's fair.-N- ew
A

Miss Beenthere

yA LADY'S TOILET y
Is not complete
without an ideal

ponpiiKion
.POWDER.
poizoiTrs
element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. .. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Combines

Insist tjwa
fyfl

IT 18

No Facilities.
Maud Didn't you fatnt when you got in
that terrible crush in the theater lobby
Ireae Fnlntl Na There wasn't room.
Chicago Tribune,

The Important Part
.
Mrs. Crooks I have a new cook.
Mrs. Brooks Have you How does sht
Truth.
seem to like you

rW IAU

the genuln

IVWYWHtWt.

ftgi

there's 8500 in cash;
on the other, there's
a cure for your Catarrh. One of these
two things has got
to come to you
that's promised and

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Bally, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions
may also be
'
made: "
J. H. Gerdes, Oerrilloa.
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming-- .
i
0.0. Killer, HilUborough
.

Hest Time and Service to Chic bko
aud mt. Louis

,!:.

JEWELS.

SANTA FE ROUTE
TIIMIE

TABLE.

1

M

1

.

'Mk

Abi-ja-

P.il.A

Saxe-Cobur-

uiun

body

the

jotting

'

-

inj

every

haying1

THE ONE HAND

the power and the means to return t
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestfbuled England, wed yonr ladylove and live in
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 0 p. m., peace and luxury for the balance of
reaching Chicago nt 8:30 a. m., Bud St. your days. Seel'
Lonis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
"She was seated upon the soft sod
making close connections with all fast beneath tbe high leafed palms, through
trains for the east and south. All meals which
the moonlight streamed. In ber
en route served in tho famous Burlington
lap she unfolded a parcel, and as she
diniug cars.
For full information apply to loeal opened it I beheld the most magnificent
agreed by the pro- tickbt
or address G. W. Yallery, amethysts I had ever seen. Tbey were,
of
Dr.
Sage's Generalagents
prietors
109 17th street, Denver I should say, a thousand in number,
Agent
Catarrh Remedy.
both large and small.
" 'Seel' she repeated.
But, do you think
'These are
yours, pasha, if you will but give me
they'd make any such
the papers you have to doliver to tbe
it they
ipromise sure
that
weren't
pasba of Meldon the papers outlining
You can say you lost
your campaign.
you'd be cured? BE PATIENT WITH THE LIVING.
them. Tbey will not precipitate any
That has come to
J
Sweet friend, when thou and art gone.
dangers to your forces, and I want them.
thousands,
through
Beyond earth's weary labor.
These gems represent the dower of a
When small eliall be our need of grace
this Remedy, when
Ifroni comrade or from neighbor;
Qive me those papers, and
princess.
else
has
everything
Passed all the strife, tbe toll, the care.
the jewels are yours!'
failed. By its mild,
And done wllli all the sislilng
"1 cannot attempt a description of
What tender truth shall we have gained,
cleansing
soothing,
the sweet caresses she bestowed upon
Alas, by simple dylngl
and healing properme, of the ease with which she imitated
Then Hps too chary of the praise
ties, the worst chronic
the woman dearer to me than all else in
our
merits
Will
over.
tell
cases of Catarrh in
life, nor of the hurried, reckless review
And eyes too swift our faults to see
1 made of
Shall no defect discover;
the Head have been
my chances of rise in the
Then hands that would not lift a stone
army of the snltan, of my long life of
perfectly and permaWhen stones were thick to cumber
drudgery in battle's harness, with tho
O'er steep bill path will scatter flowers
nently cured.
small income it afforded. But these
Above our pillowed slumber.
That's the reason
thoughts all went through my mind like
Sweet Mend, perchance both you and I,
they're willing to
a flash, and beside myself with fascinaKre love is past forgiving,
take such a risk.
tion and with the erring ambition to acShould take the earnest lesson home-- Be
This is what they
patient with the livingl
riches I delivered into her jewquire
and
say, clearly
Today's repressed rebuke may save
eled
hand
the papers I was to convey to
tears
Our
Catomorrow;
blinding
plainly: "If we can't cure your
Meldon Pasba and received in exchange
e'en when keonost edge
Then, pat
case
bad
how
no
matter
your
tarrh,
the bag of amethysts.
May whet a nameless sorrow.
r of how long standing, we'll pay
"A moment later tbe Arabian charger
be gentle when
to
Tts
easy
have
dashed onto the plain, and she was gone.
you $500 in cash." If they
Death silence shames our clamor,
faith enough to say that, isn't it safe
And easy to discern the bo.it
"No sooner was she out of sight than
Through momory's mystic glamour;
I realized my blunder and
for you to have a little faith, too?
repented it
Hut wise it were for thee and me,
sorely, but I clutched the bag of preKre love Is past forgiving.
cious stones and hurried back to my tent.
To take tbe tender lruson home-- Be
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are purely
I placed them under my pillow and lay
patient with the living.
disExchange.
without
and
operate
vegetable,
sleeping upon them until morning.
turbance to the system, diet, or
"When it was light, I arose and secured tbe flap of my tent so the sentry
A BAG OF
could not peer in, and eagerly opened
the bag of amethysts the price of my
"My jewels!"
honor.
Son
The
of Ills Father.
Tbe exclamation camo from beneath
"Imagine my consternation! They
The new boy in the Sunday school claes the
tieavy, drooping white mustache of
as white an glass and as lnsterless!
of a Washington ehuroh was so much nicer tho pasha the white pasha Ueneral woie
"Quickly I called my body sorvtint,
the
teacher
the
be.
that
Templeton.
looking
average
who chanced to be a Moor, und showWe
"Yes, geueral, your jewels!
came interested in him at onoe, and prohiia the bag of gems watched for
ing
ceeded to find out who he was. He gave her want to see them!"
his chocolate face to distort with amazeThe speaker was a lovely girl, quite ment. But he looked at the
his name readily, but that did not convey
pebtlea
creole In her dusky beauty. As she and then nt me.
a vast amount of information.
solthe
she
approached
reclining
" 'Well, pasha?' he said solemnly,
Do your father and mother live here! spolte
dier from behind and placed about his
" 'Well,' I replied, 'are they not gorshe asked.
of
cola
neck
arms
like
pair
swarthy
geous?' For I believed my sight had
Yes'm, now they do, but we used to live umns of smoked ivory.
failed me or that I had become color
out West.
The doughty general clasped the blind.
wrists with bis sunburned hands, and
Is your father in business here
" 'Where did the pasha get these?'
No'm.
drawing the willowy creature onto his he inquired, looking as indifferent as a
lap as he swung in the hammock reDoesn't he do anything?
man could.
plied:
" 'Never mind.
What are they
The newspapers he don't.
"1 am sorry, Verna, but 1 cannot worth?' I
asked, almost holding my
He must be a capitalist thenf
Your
naked
to
mother
show them
yon.
breath in expectancy.
No'm, he ain'tl he's a Congressman. to see them yesterday. They are not
" 'Nothing,' was his laconic reply.
Detroit Free Press. here. How did yon know I bad jewels,
" 'Nothing!' I exclaimed, rising to
child?"
A ttentle Hint.
chastise him.
"Oh, we heard so. And the hint was
" 'Nothing, pasha. They are jebbels,
She: The wind blew my old bonnet off
dropped that you came by them in a as we call them, and are collected by
today.
romantic
very
way."
our children to use as play money. In
He: Ahf
The snowy head of the veteran was the
night under a light they take on the
She: Yes; it was an Easterly wind' laid back in the hammock and his pierc1
Detroit Free PreBS. ing eyes were fixed upon the full moon, color and brilliancy of the amethyst.
can take you over miles of road in Morjust rising over the liquid boulevards occo where they are so abundant that
of Venice. It was a perfect night. Tbe in the
night you would believe yourself
soundless voices of million lights, tellriding over a path of precious gems.
of
the
great floating city's graning
Somebody lias fooled tho great pasha,'
deur, spoke from all sides, and then anhe concluded, with a grin.
swered back as they danced in the rip"Fooled! In 80 minutes I had my
pling waters. Nothing else disturbed
in pursuit of a woman on a
ourtriders
the poetic quiet of tbe night but tbe ocIn an hour 1 bad all
white Arabian.
casional splash of a gondolier's sweep
troops moving. By night I had an
my
and the sweet langhter of this bevy of
engagement with the Moors, routed
lovely women who were assembled uptheni and took my fair enchantress
on the portico of the Palais du Regina. prisoner- - My
papers secured, 1 pushed
unabout
ns
"Tell
all
it, won't you,
on and relieved Meldon Pasha. That
General
cle? Come bore, girls! Hear
DEAST AND NORTH.;
is the story of my gems. "
Templeton tell us a story!"
"And what became of tbe pretty woHandsomo Verna was always leader. man,
general?" asked Verna.
Directly the passengered hammock
"She was killed by a sword thrust
was surrounded by half a dozen ns while
trying to escape."
Bead up
In effect Nov.l,
Read down
handsome women as ever an Italian
1
3
4
"And what's the moral, general?"
I
vcterun
The
scarred
moon
8:40
shone
5:25 p
a Lv... Santa Fe, ..Ar 7:5SplO:25a
upon.
asked another.
6:35 pl2:50a
10:1)5 p 0:05 a
Lamy
in the aroma of
1:115 al2.15
3:15 p 8:20 p thus environed drank
"Yield not to persuasive temptation
Las Vegas
p
animated femininity, smiled admiring5:10 a 4U5p
Katou
ll:25a:35p
nnd judge of all things by daylight."
G ::I5 a 5 :55
9:15
a
9:45
a
Trinidad
p
at the several upturned faces and said:
And as the ladies sighed over the epi9:10 a 8:30 p Ar.J.a Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a ly
"How much this reminds me of the sode one toyed with the decorations on
8:55 a 8:50 d Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:55 a 9:30 u
12:20pl2:20p very night 1 received the jewels Veina
12:20pll:00p ...... Pueblo
the scarlet coat, one dallied with the
i:u p i:iu a .. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:40 p 2:40 p wants to see and hear about And
5:15 p 5:15p
5:15 p 4:45 a
Denver
probempty sleeve, another lighted a ciga5:00 D 5:00
Leadville
5:00 u 5:00 1)
1
of
ideas
association
is
that
in
it
rette for the aged pasha and all listened
12:15 aia :15 a! .Grand Junction. 12:15 al2:15a ably
11:05 all :05n! ..Salt Lake City... 11 K)5 all :05 a find a willingness to do what 1 never did
to tbe plaintive song of the gondoliers,
12:15 pl2:15p Ar....Ogden ...,Ar 12:15 1)12:15 1)
before relate how tbey came into my as the mellow moon the maker of gems
5:20 p 3:00 a ....Dodge City
12:01a 1:35 a
1 have an
8:25 p 9:10 P possession.
idea, ladies, that from jebbels rose higher and higher
Burton. .
10:H2p9:05a
6:50 a 6:50a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p 8:30 p when I conclude
my narrative you will into the studded belfry of the nigbt.
7:55 p 8:32 P
11:10 p 9:55 a
Newton
but my story bus a Exchange.
5:25 p 5:55 p feel disappointed,
2:45ul2:15p
Emporia
3:10 p 3:40 P
Toneka
5:20p 2:15,
moral, and if you absorb it, and the
8:00 a t:wp Arkansas Clty.Lv 1:00 p 1:05 P
ft Is First tetter.
9:05 a 5:10 p,
City.Ar 12:30p 8:35 P point of uiy experience is not lost upon
7 :45 p 1 :20 a ..
4 :zs ail :sn a
J will not
Madison
made
A writer in The Christian Union gave
then
.Jjort
regret
having
you,
a
2
:31a 9:31
9:57 p 3:05 a
Galesburg... 11:30
an amusing account of tbe first letter
8:15 a 6:00a
Streator..
p 6:00 a you my fair confessors.
v :no p 4 :si a
5:25 a 7:45 a
Joliet
"1 was in command of tbe foot forces ever written to his wife by a certain
7:00a 9:10a Ar... Chicago... Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a of bis
Tbe couple had never
majesty, crossing a corner of old gentleman.
Dearborn at. Stnt'n
been separated in all the years of their
tbe desert. The inarch was very fatiguing, the outlook dismal, and I must married life until pa, at the age of 70,
SOUTH AND WEST.
confess, soldier as 1 was, 1 felt very concluded to visit some relatives in Boston.
To add to my demnch discouraged.
When he was preparing to start on
pression 1 bad not heard from my fiancee
Eead up
in some weeks, and I found my mind his memorable trip, his wife, who was
Nov.l,
Bead down In effect
1X93.
1
more anxiously upon ber daily. to remain nt home, said: "Pa. you nev5 :25 p 5 :25 p Lv...Santa Fe. ..Ar, 10:25 alO :25 a dwelling
" 1 may indicate the importance of my er writ mo a letter in your life, and 1 do
6:35 pl2:50a
Lamy
ll)ii) UiWI n
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquerci'e. Lv I :ti p Oiw
mission by adding that while 1 was hope when you git safely there you'll
7:15 p
4: )a Lv.Allmqiierq'e.Ar
!l t n
10:40 n
Klncon.
making all possible baste to relieve write me a line and let mo know how
11:25 a
..... ..12:40 p
Deming. .
Meldon Pasha 1 had buttoned in my you bore the journey.
I'll boy n sheet
8:55 o
4:00 p .... Silver City,
of paper and put in a wafer, so you
11:50 a
Las C'ruces,
the entire outline of our cam125 p
jacket
1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. .Lv io:;iu a
which I was to deliver to Meldon won't have no trouble about that."
9:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv i :a p h:uo a paign,
Pa was absent a week, and faithful
in person from the minister of war.
9:30 p 4:25a: Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar
5:16 al2:55p ..ISavaio springs.. 11:00 a 9:55 p
a .'in
r
n
"Night came upon as as we entered a to his promise ho sent a letter. It read
10:50 a 6:10p
Flagstaff
2:15 a 2:10 l)
Rarstow...... l:45pl2:15a piece of pulm forest. We halted and thus:
9:30 a
Moiave
6:00 p
made camp. Late in tbe evening a solRespected Lady I got hero safe, and I am
7:50 a 6:20 p Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 7:00a 5:15p
very well, and I hopo you are the same. I shall
2:10 p dier came to my tent and informed me
12:50p 9:28p Ar..aan Diego.. Lv
glad to git home, for the pride cf the airth
9:15'a ArSan Francis'oLv 5:30p
a lady desired to speak with me. I was be
that 1 Bee here Is enorgli to ruin tbe nation.
very weary and utterly dejected really Tho women folks are too lazy to set up in their
carriages. They loll back and look as if they
lovesick, 1 am ashamed to say."
looked down into was goin to sleep, and I don't s'pose one of 'em
veteran
The
grizzled
h
a pig. Nephew
City tieket office, First National bank the fair faces about him as he said this, could milk a cow or feed
has a proper dairy of horses, an 1 have rid
building.
n
absorbed
and
the
no
in
There
Boston.
were
over
put-tineedo'
all
wa'n't
but
story
they
H. S. 1TJTZ, Agent
boughteu buttons on my coat, for noexpressed none of that hurt he imagined bodythem
O. T. NIOHOLSON, O.
1 am
noticed
'em.
they would indicate at his last remark.
Your Resfictbd Hcsbakd.
"Such a thing as a visit from a lady
curitn that remote locality aroused my
Royal Pensioners.
Mr. Labouchere finds a good deal of
osity, and glad to have a chance to talk
with one because she was of the same popular support in his opposition to a
sex as my absent love 1 followed the further grant of $50,000 a year to the
soldier to the very outskirts of the Duke of
g
(the Duke of EdinA Roddy Glow
camp, where 1 found an Arabian horse burgh) now that he has become a Gerof peerless majesty, and standing beside man prince. Tho government has yieldon cheek
nim a Moorish girl, who so closely re- ed to the request of the royal family on
sembled
my affianced 1 littered a cry of the ground that the duke finds his Ger"vSSsS
dim
This seemed to delight man estate so incumbered that be is still
astonishment.
is evidence "s'.,;.
the little woman greatly. Tbey bave in absolute need of an allowance from
snch naive ways about them and are the British treasury. There will probthat
rach clever judges of human nature. ably be a lively debate when tbe matter
is
London
comes again before parliament.
She instantly exclaimed:
" I remind the pasha of some one. '
Cable.
proper nourishment.
"At tbe same moment she motioned
When this glow of health is
dismiss the soldier.
me
To California
is
assimilation
absent
wrong, "1todid
so.
Via the Santa Fe ronte, the greatest raildown.
let
n
is
health
1
and
" 'I confess, madam,'
said, 'yonr road in the world. Yon can take a
car and go to San Francisco, Los
resemblance to a dear lady friend in
Angeles or San Diego without change.
England is very pleasing to me.'
give yon this accommo"Then she plied her arts as only the No other line ean
dation. For excursion rates and other
Never
Moor
a
can.
arrests
educated
suggestion, information call at
taken immediately
eity ticket office.
bnt such languishing sweetness and inH. B. Lpte, Agent. '
waste, regardless of the toxicating
and
artifices;
grace
winning
Glenwood Mprlngs, Colo.
cause. Consumption must they are indescribable.
Round trip tlcketsto Glenwood Springs
" 'M. Pasha,' she said in purest
that
treatment
to
stops
yield
rata of $36.05. Good to
i have come to you upon on on sale daily at
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
waste and builds flesh anew. French,
errand of mercy, for 1 bring you deliv- oall at
city ticket office.
Almost as palatable as milk. erance from this life of deprivation.
H. 8. Lure, Agen',.
Vntmt br Bcoft a Bowse, H. T. AH drnirtlit. You are a young man, and 1 bring you Gio. T, Niobolsom, G. P. T. a.
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Sauta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the siteofau
nnoientludiun Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded ia 1(305. Authorities
disagree as to whether thiscity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was fir3t visited by American traders
in ISC-t- aud from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Woatport, Mo., gavo it a
world wido fame.

tho church mu9enm at the new cathedral,
ilia archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Onadalupe with its rare old

works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to tho Pio'ieer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. 11. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Itamona Indiau school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore bo seen that whila
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker Bhould nevet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
iifs3 are the handmaidens of disease.
THli WORLD'S ONLY 8AS1TABIU1I.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight3. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy euough to move
around yon can not be dnll amid such
the driest habitable part of the Unitod
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
HAIUEAL BEAUTT.
in
form
to
from
season
changes
season,
Even the inveterntely lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tho life here ahso if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
winter, and his steeply eloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter beauty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the fail moon at night
and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th the snu
by day turn his crest into a
dsgreo north, that gives it a peouliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jeniez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the snruuier heats, which natural- grand than the Santa
Fe rnngo reflect the
ly should bo about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
glorious tones, while
Teun., or Bakersficld, Cal., and its south- their
pnrple basos lend nu ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter,
for all this splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of ground
PU11LIO IKSTITClrONS.
18t2, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important pnhlic Inplaza wore only stopped threo times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one iu Santa Fe can he aocosed of territorial Capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as n great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
I)rs. school, Rair.onn memorial institute for
Sitnington aud Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
ticed in Santa Fe for ovor twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, bt.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presjascs among tho native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West ncademy, Catholia
KOBMAL T15IPKIUTUE1.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe V. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist aud Conlas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational chnrches, the governor'
residence ot
nd the following statistical data tell" palace, the nrchopise.opal
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishoj
P.
L.
and
many others, including
lhe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
hotel accommodation;;, and
rammer heat and the winter cold the folseveral
institutions
for the benelowing tables show a most equablo and fit of sanitary
lelightful tomperature:
The TJ. S. court of privato land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
TBAB. ANNUAL MBAN. YHAB. ASSUALMBAN. year, aud
thenrguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
47.9 im
172
only to the lawyer but to tho layman.
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The annual monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

1

January
February ...
March
April
Mny

June

jUOSTH.

!Jn)y
..!H.7: 'August
..mu September.
..45.5 October....
. .5.1.0
November..
..U3.1 December..

KSAH.

.. .63.0

,...!.
,...59.0
....49.4
,..;.:r,.'i

....40.2

There is no other locality, even tho
boasted climate of southern France, that
oan show such a stable and equable
range of heat 'and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tuberoular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
This id the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded Bcourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial nverage.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 ont of every 1,000 of tho community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This city enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, and tho winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
nnd Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, and bo strong is
the ilucnce of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of
in the chest measure of immigrants here of frum tour to seven inches.

EEROUnCEi.

Santa Fe county hasar. Qrea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,00(1.
The city itself contains over 10,000 nctua
residents. Tbe valley soils are especially
adapted to fro it raising, and the product
is of tho finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as n nectarine, plums and
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy frnits flourish iu
abundance, usually commanding a Letter
and more remunerative market th'in eveu
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity aud
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inelnding goid,
silver, precious stuuus, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as tine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins iu the samo mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PROSPECTIVE

BESOUSCES.

&, Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvemetitBin the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being niudu to
hurry their construction,

Tho Chicago Municipal

THE WATEES

OT SANTA

T.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fo for donienlio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. Tho water
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
i the
melting snows above, or trickling
from springs In the mountalu side. It is
free from nil lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive
MATUBAIi
ATTEACTtONS.
patient. Such water is a great booa
and at any time,but here, wher
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure air
is
at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climato, it
picturesque valley. It
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
TBI MILITARY FOBT,
Pecos National park, where Gsh and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldost
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oocupid it as snob,
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1C02. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt 5y
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1(105, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. 8. indates from about 1718; but it is fall of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Urn memory of tlirillintf events. In this Santa Fe's attractions
socially and combuilding (ien. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. Tbe military band statlonet
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the boat in the army and
Tbe chnpel of San Miguel, was burlt in renders
delightful musio daily iu- - tha
IC30 and Mill stands. By its side is tb
for the pleasure of cuizeus.
,!i't h'liir.e in the United States. Tu public plaza
METIEOLOOIOAL DATA.
v li
u! the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- ot the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqnc 1893:
nnd Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa A
4f.t
vernire temperature
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average
41.0
relative humidity
shout nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles par hour. 07,
11.
,
rainfall
course is Monument rack.
The road Total
Number
cloudless day...
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of
ST
of fair days
,
2t
To the south of town is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
,
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898, to August la,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1898, the following is the record:
o
141
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
Number of elonleaa
Pueblo and the eurious cliff dwe- Number of fair or day
(4
partly cloudy
Number of cloudy days
II
lling
These records apeak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tdnriste
re: The Ilistorial society's rooms; the Anyone In search of a dry, sunny, of lo
"Garita," the military quarters, ohapel brions climate can di no better taw con
Kid osmetMy of Oat Lad of the Kosaryi teSiuUr
i- -

i.

Ilde-fons-

A 11KEEZY SESSION.
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Matters of Local Moment Receive
tention in tlie City Council.

6.

At-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The city conncil held a long and, at
by employes upon the New Mexican
times,
extremely interesting meeting last
not
honored
unless
be
will
frinting Co.,
previously endorsed by the business nigbt. All the members of the council,
manager.
excepting Councilman Catron, were present with Mayor Twltchell in the chair.
Notice.
As it was the first meeting of this month
Requests for back numbers of the New a great deal of rontine business was
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they transacted.
Quite a lively tilt was prerill receive no attention.
cipitated by the report of the police committee on the Frank Romero case. The
METEEOLOUICAL.
air became quite heavy at times but the
U. S. Department of Agbicultuke,
storm soon blew over and everything beWeatheu Bukeau Office of Ohsekver
Santa Fe, March 5. ISM. came calm
again.
WANTED

4

A

BULL

EIGHT.

The first business transacted, after the
o
S
,S j(Cf go minutes of the previous meeting had
S'3
?
been disposed of, was a petition presented by Cnndnlario Martinez, in behalf
2 Clear
80
23 04
E
S :00 a. m
17
of a friend, for permission to have a bull
21 2U
MV 11 C lear
3) ft;
:00p.ip
in Santa Fe. The councilmen alfight
34
Maximum Temperature
the breath of the petitioner
51 most took
Minimum Temperature
Tntfil PriwinitjiHoli
away by the quickness of their refusal of
H. B. Heksky. Observer. the petition.
The finance committee reported an ordinance fixing the salaries of the city offi
cials and also the appropriation for
various funds for the next fiscal year.
"As old aa The
total appropriations aggregate near
theliills"and
ly $H,U(H), while the estimated revenue is
never excell$13,662, therefore making the appropria
tions exceed the revenue by a small
ed. "Tried
amount. The salaries fixed are as follows:
and proven"
Treasurer, $200 per year: clerk, 300
is the verdict
per year and fees; attorney, $2Q0 per
year; marshal, $900 per year and fees;
o f millions.
physician $100 per year; police, StO per
month; scavenger, $531 per year; janiter,
Liver Kegu-lat$30 per year, and police magistrate such
fees as are provided by law. There was
is the
also an item in the ordinance appropriat
ing $360 for the payment of a city jailer,
- and
Kidnev
but this was stricken out.
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Simmons
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medicine to
which you
can pin ycur
faith for a
A

n

0'

cure.
in

i

1

d laxa-

tive,

and-pural- y

veg-

etable, acting directly
on the Liver

and

Kid

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Towder
to be taken dry or made in to a tea.
The Kinff of Liver Mcdiclnfffl.
"1 have nspil yonrSIintrions r.lvcr rrpu-h-.lo- r
a:ii
t'oiisrlmtlnnsiy my It 1." the
htttu ut'nll liver uu'dloliips. I consider It a
V. .lAl'K-OM"iliMlie "in- -t hi Itself.
TaiDiits, Wutuijijlon.
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Cits the Z felrtitit iu red un wm

H. B.

er.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES,

Agent for

'hne

W

A Hmiborn'H Ten

and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours,

s

-

THKT WASTED LIOllT.

The electric light appropriation caused
a breeze that lasted quite a time. The
appropriation amounted to $2,000, but
Councilman Victory thought it ought to
be increased to $2,500.
Councilmen
Bartlett and Faicn both opposed it. The
foroe
the
oould be
mayor thought
police
reduced, and the money thns saved transferred to the light fund. Councilman
Victory thought the city could get alon
very well with two policemen at $10 e.
month.
The matter was finally compromised
by agreeing to rednce the police force to
four men, one of whom is to act as jailer,
as the marshal may direot, the latter office being dispensed with. This action
reduced the police appropriation to
$1,920 and the money thus saved was
added to the light fund, mnking it $2,500.
The appropriation for improving the
plaza was placed at $590.
The bill of the Electrio Light company
for February amounting to $227.48 was
referred to the finance committee.
The street committee reported that
$500 had been spent on the Delgado
street bridge and asked for $50 more.
The request was granted.
An appropriation of $600 was made for
street sprinkling purposes. This is $150
less than the appropriation of last year.
THE FIItE

DEPABTMENT.

Councilman Conway presented a reso
lution that the present Hook & Ladder
and Hose company be no longer reo
ognized and that all apparatus of the
companies together with the lire house be
turned over to the fire committee and
that the city attorney be ordered todri w
up an ordinance by which new companies
Mr. Conway mnrla
may be reorganized.
quite a lengthy speech in support of his
resolution. It was laid on the table until
the next meeting and the clerk ordered
to notify all members of the fire com
panics so that they can have rep resent a
tives at the meeting.
Judge Walker, of the land office, complained of a nuisance, a pig pen near the
Presbyterian church. The marshal was
ordered to abate the nuisance. Council
man Conway complained of a water-sponear the Webber building which was a
nuisance. The street committee were
empowered to cause its removal.
THE SHERIFF'S

PBOPOBITIOH.

The police committee presented their
report on the proposition of Sheriff Cun
ningham to care for all city prisoners in
the county jail for 0 cents each. The
committee reported that they bad con
suited with the city attorney, and he had
advised that the sheriff was not em'
powered to enter into such an agreement
without the consent of the county com
missioners. They also consulted with the
commissioners and they refused to give
'
their consent.
Mr. Victory attacked the report with
all the vehemence at his command. He
showed where the city could save $60 a
month by the arrangement and thought
that if the council requested the commis
sioners to enter into a contract they
would do bo. His speeoh was earnest, and
he advanced good, sound reasons for ao
cepting the proposition.
Mr. Victory's remarks stirred up a
hornet's nest. He was attacked on all
sides. Councilman Conway made a long
winded harangue which amounted to
Councilman Palen defended
nothing.
the report of the committee, as did alpo
Councilman Bartlett, who made a long
and somewhat heated talk.
The report of the committee was adopt
ed.

HE WAS WHITEWASHED.

c

I
i.

Ward No. 2, Juan J. Ortiz, A. P. Hogel
and Pedro Quintana.
Ward No. 3, Ambrosu Ortiz, Marcos
Castillo and Santiago Baca.
W ard No. 4, Larkm U. Read,
Apolonio
Martinez and Donaciano Martinez. The
conncil then adjourned.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Heath & Miliigan
CARRIAGE PAINTS,

HOUSE PAINTS,

THE PENITENTIARY.
A

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains,

Meeting of the Commissioners Held
Yesterday Afternoon The In- - '
stitntion in Excellent

CBEOLITE FLOOR PAINTS,

AESQIJUTElJy PURE

Shape.
The board of penitentiary commission
ers held a meeting yesterday afternoon.
There were present Commissioners H. H.
Betts, president, R. A. Baca, J. L. Lopez,
Thomas McQuistion and N. 13. Laughlin,
Commissioners O. A. Hadley and W. E,
Dame were absent.
The superintendent furnished a list of
supplies needed for the next Bix months
and advertisements for bids for furnishing them was ordered printed in the New
Mexioan, the Las Vegas Optic and the
Albuquerque Citizen.
The following persons whose terms have
expired were issued certificates of good
conduct, and they were recommended to
the governor for restoration to citizen
ship: Francisco Flores, Jesus Sanchez,
Lorenzo Tenorio, W. B. Fisher, Eligio
Duran and Francisco Nunez.
All the subordinate officers as well as
the superintendent submitted reports.
They all show a healthy condition of
affairs.
The report of the superintendent shows
cents per day to
that it costs but 11
feed each prisoner, an average of $3.17
per month, the food being of good quality. There" are now 118 prisoners in the
penitentiary, 102 male territorial, 15 male
United States, and 1 female United States
convicts.
The report says the discipline and
sanitary condition are both excellent.
Cold weather has retarded work on the
brick wall. The superintendent was ordered to purchase a machine for making
brick by horse power and also with proper
attachments to make tile and sewer pipe.
He was also ordered to Bink a well.
5

ROUND AD0UT TOWN.
Arbor day is not far off. Prepare to
plant trees.
Remember the social at the Presbyter
ian church, at 8 o'clock
The county commissioners paid an
other visit to the county jail yesterday
afternoon.
The weather now prevailing in Santa
Fe is the kind that makes a person want
to live forever.
County Assessor Trinidad Alarid is on
a three days' trip at Cerrillos making
property assessments.
A fearful sand storm on the A. & P.
divide, west of Albuquerque, delays the
ea6t bound morning train
It
may get in by 5 o'ciook.
Councilman Juan Delgado is the happy
possessor of a beautiful tidy for the back
of a chair which he won in a raffle held
the other day for the benefit of the Sisters
of Loretto academy.
The Now Mexico Telephone company,
composed of Messrs. I. Sparks, T. F,
Moore and Lorion Miller, was yesterday
granted a franchise to erect poles and
run lines throughout Santa Fe oounty by
tho oountj hourd.
Miss Souder, of Springfield, Ohio, a
most deserving young woman and an exis here for her health
pert
and is stopping for the present at the
sanitarium. She will shortly open a dressmaking establishment in the city,
Supt. Sparks has word from the manufacturers of the Brown Dynamo eleotrio
telephone, at Moline, 111., that they will
ship tho telephones for the new system
about the 11th inBt. These telephones are
guaranteed to transmit Bpeech 600 miles
and the same instruments will be used on
the new line between this city, Cerrillos
and Cochiti.
The election proved a little too much
for some people yesterday. Atanacio
Rivera, Felipe Pacheco, Rumaldo Rodriguez and Jose Maria Guzman filled np on
tanglefoot, and became engaged in a free
for all fight. They broke a window in
Staab's building and were arrested. The
quartet will be tried before Justice Jose
Maria Garcia
The remains of Mrs. Samuel Eldodt
have been embalmed and will bo kept at
Undertaker Gable's rooms until the arrival of her brother, Mr. Stern, who loft
Tho funeral will prob
Chicago
ably take place on Friday. Mr. Eldodt
is at the residence of his brother, and is
receiving every sort of sympathetic at
tention at the hands of bis large circle of
friends.
The W. B. T. yesterday let the contraot
to. Mr. Rivenburg for $55, he being the
lowest bidder by $10, for making the
plaza ready for blue grass and flowers.
Messrs. L. B. Prince and G. W. Enaebel,
president and secretary of the Santa Fa
Board of 'JTrade, called on the ladies and
addressed them relative to the wisdom of
action in local publio improvements.
The city polioe force was so greatly in
terested in the election of mayordomos
yesterday evening that they quite de
serted San Francisco street, and for an
heur pandemonium reigned among a
crowd of about fifty drinkers in and about
Josephs' saloon. Citizens left their places
of business, came out on the street and
inquired where the police were. A deputy
sheriff came along and put a stop to sev
eral scraps. Jose Maria Garoia was near
by, and even he appeared to be disgusted
with the manner in which the police were
negleoting their duties.
'

dress-make- r,

Councilman Bartlett, from the police
oomtnitee, presented the report of the
committee on the investigation of Police,
man Frank Romero'.' As the evidence
had all been heard by the council it was
not read again.
Conncilman Bartlett moved that they
proceed to vote on the guilt of the
and that the vote be by ballot.
Mr. Victory wanted the roll called. Mr,
Bartlett's motion carried and the vote
was taken by ballot. It stood five for
aoqnittal and two for conviction. The
two Democrats voted to convict.
Councilman Delgado offered a resolu
Hon directing the city attorney to brir
suit against
Mondragon I o
recover the amount due by him to the
city schools. The resolution was carried.
Councilman Palen introduced a resolution requesting the Santa Fo railroad
to sell through tickets from all eastern
points via. Santa Fe to Cochiti, The
resolution cornea.
A resolution was introduced and
to have the aro light at San Fran- Reduced Bates.
oisoo and Sandoval streets moved to in
To nil points in California, including
front of the cathedral, provided it was
nan Francisco and Han Jose, one way
done without cost to the city.
$20; round trip $85.60. To Presoott,
PBEPABINO FOB ELECTION.
Arizona, one way, $28; round trip $17.
A proclamation was ordered printed
All tickets require a eontinous pass
calling for an election of city officers age in both directions and are- - limited to
next month. The following judges of return sixty days from date of sale, Far
office.
registration were appointed: Ward No. particulars call at cityH.tioket
B. Lciz, Agent,
1, Sixto Garcia, Porfilie Alivas and FranGeo. T. NioaoMOM, G. A. P.
cisco Rivera y Gonzales.

Sealed
board
the
received
be
will
by
proposals
of penitentiary oominissioaers, at the
nenitentiarv. until. 2 o'ciook p. m. on
Monday, April 2, 1894, and opened immediately thereafter in the presence of
bidders, for furnishing and delivery, at
the New Mexico penitentiary, of all or
any part of the hereinafter named and
described supplies, required for the maintenance of the penitentiary for the six
months commencing April 1, 1891, and
ending September 80, 1891, or so much
thereof as the board of penitentiary commissioners may decide. The board of
penitentiary commissioners reserve the
right to rejeot any or all bids..
Samples will be required of all artioles
marked with a star. They must be delivered to the superintendent at least two
days before opening of bids.
Other things being equal, articles of
domestic production will have the preference. A bond will be required from
successful bidders for fulfilment of
Santa Fe, N. M., Maroh 5, 1894.

Democratic Nominees Easily Elected
to Serve as Overseers of IrrigDitches.

There was an election yesterday to
choose water overseers for the ensuing
year for north and south Santa Fe and
Agua Fria precinct.
The candidates were Tomas Quintana
and Santiago Urioste, Republicans, and
Albino Ortega and Cipriano Chavez,
Democrats.
Never before was such intense interest
displayed by the people here in a similar
election. There was a great crowd around
the polls at Justice Alarid's office all day,
and hacks bearing streaming banners
ran to and fro carying voters. The Republicans worked very hard to save their
bacon, appearing to think thatviotory
would in some manner atoue for the
Bidders should put their names on
drubbing they have recently been subsamples.
voters
The
was
useless.
it
jected to, but
necz
were on the side of cleaner methods and Beef on tho block, prime quality,
and shanks exoluded, 18,860 lb.
true Democracy and the Democratic
Beans, clean, native, 8,770 lb.
nominees came off victorious.
10 s, Dr. Price's, 120 ro.
There was a total vote of C51 ballots Baking powder,
cast. Ortega's majority over Quintana Flour, Blsnca, 26,0001b.
Salt, course, 10 bbls.
was 18 votes and Chavez over Urioste reSonp, for laundry purposes, 2,6251b,
ceived 87 votes.
ngar, granulated, 3,zuu id.
Take Vinegar, pure cider, 825 gol.
Don't fool with indigestion.
Canned fruits, California, viz:
Beecham's Pills.
Bartlett pears, 6 cases; raspberries, 3
cases; yellow peaches, 6 cbbbb; green
PERSONAL
gages, 2 cases; white cherries, 4 cases;
strawberries, 2 cases; assorted jellies,
glass jars, 2 cases; 21 cases.
Simon Sanders, of Trinidad, is in town,
Mackerel, No. 1, 1 bbl.
Henry Essinger,' the genial Las Vegan, White fish, 1 bbl.
is here talking about Cochiti.
Lobsters, Noi 1, 2 oases.
A daughter was last night born to Mr.
Cinnamon, bark, 2 mats.
boneless, 2's, 8 cases.
and Mrs. Louis E. Alarid. Mother and Codfish,
Corn meal, white, 2,000 lb.
child are doing nicely.
Cream, condensed, Highland, 6 oases.
Hon. W. B. Childers and family were Apples, evaporated, 2 bbl.
1 bbl.
up from Albnqnerqne on Sunday to pay Peaches, evaporated,
8 bbl.
Hominy,
a visit to Dr. Symington.
Rolled oats, 2 bbl.
W. R. Tucker, Denver; Wm. S. Wallace,
Pmnee, 1 bbl.
San Francisco; C, B, Reynolds, Lincoln, Molasses, 2 bbl.
Neb.; W. S. Montgomery, Watrous, are at Tea, green, 100 S).oases.
Tomatoes, 3 ID, 6
the Claire.
Corn, canned, 21b, 6 cases.
Mrs. Dolan, wife of the junior partner
Vermicelli, 2 cases.
of the firm of GuBdorf & Dolan, returned Macaroni, 1 case.
from Taos last night. She says the town Nutmeg, whole, 2 lb.
root, 20 lb.
is full of miners headed for the Amizett Ginger,
Tobaoco, ohewing, Climax, 5101b.
region.
Tobaoco, smoking, Dnrham, 2 oi., 3261b.
1 Doz.
C. H. Young, Albany; Henry Essinger,
goblets, heavy cut glass.
1 Round salad bowl.
Kansas
Thos.
Cincinnati;
City; 1 Ronnd fruit bowl.
Eparing,
E. L. Halk, St. Louis; Mr. and Mrs. A2 Oval piokle dishes.
1 Dox.
lbright, Davenport,. Iowa; A. M. Zellmer,
sonp plates.
1 Doz. dinner plates.
Miss H. Mailert, Philadelphia; E.
2 Doz. dessert plates.
Connecticut, are at the Palace.
4 Vegetable dishes assorted.
At the Bon Ton hotel: O, F. Handin,
Doz. egg oups.
A.
Loveland, Colo ; E.
Boylan, city water 1 Doz. sauce dishes square.
works; Frank Marsh, Ash Fork, A. T.; 1 Tray large.
John Harrison, wator works; Joseph Col- - .12 Trays medium. brush.
Crumb pan and
.
lett, E. D. Jenkins, Cerrillos; H. Bierman, 1
w. E. Ton voiEenonrg, uenver; J. J
1 Molasses pitcher.
Hogan, Trinidad; Billy Amos, Silver City; 11 Carving knife.
Castor.
E. Baker, Globe, A. T.; James McDowell,
3 Doz. sauce dishes square,
An
Espanola; Joseph Burnett, Durango;
In.
1 Doz. side dishes vegetable
tonio Bias, Thomas Franks, Taos.
4 Doz. meat dishes flat 4 in.
4 Doz. meat dishes flat 6 in.
A Valuable Addition
IDoz. meat dishes flat 6 in.
is
to tho culinary list
Borden's Peerless 8 Doz. dinner plates.
an
Brand Evaporated Cream,
absolutely 3 Doz. batter chips.
pure, unsweetened condensed milk so 1 Doz. goblets, common,
that
Y2 Doz. tin pans, i
in. deep by 14 in.
it
keeps indefincarefully prepared
Doz. large iron sauce pane.
itely and is always available for every
Doz. L. H. iron spoons.
recipe calling for milk or oream.
1 Collender.
8 Iron dripping pans one 4x14x21 in. two
AMONG THE MINERS.
8x11x18 in.
1 Long handled iron dipper, quart.
lA
News Xotes About Cochiti and Other 37 Doz. buckets, galvanized1 iron. wide
yds.
yards Nassur matting,
Lire Camps Adjacent to the
for lower main hall.
1
175
Capital City. .
yds. wide
yards Nassur matting
for npper main hall.
60 yards Ingrain carpet for Sapt's. dinP. H. Barber, Geo. Smith and several
ing roam.
others leave by Herlow's stage for Cochiti 80 yards Ingrain carpet for Snpt's. office.
1 Doz. window blinds, 42 in. x 8 ft. 6 in.
morning. They will carry in
and fixtures.
MexNew
them
with
fifty copies of the
4 Pair 100 yds. lace curtains for main
hall and Sapt's. offloe.
ican, the miner's friend, to interest the
1 Curtain pole, 7 ft.
boys in camp and tell them that they are
8 Curtain poles, eaob 6 ft. 6 in.
all right, grant, or no grant.
1 Bundle rattan, split,
for repairing
From $600 to $800 worth of gold dust
chairs.
a week is the present yield of the south
5 Doz. Hand towels, good quality.
Santa Fe county placer fields.
2 Doz. Fibre water buckets.
Col. Moore's teams are on the way from
2 Doz. White linen napkins, large.
Rogers' Bend to Allerton with lumber 4 Doz. Tukish red napkins, large.
from which will beconstructed two houses ZOO oords marketable cord wood, sticks
21 x 10 in the new town.
and limbs exoluded.
VeI. Schick has two prospectors in the
150 tons lump coal, good
quality
eoreened.
Cochiti district, and four men employed
chopping logs for a couple of dwellings 400 Gall, ooal oil 160 Are test, not less.
he proposes building at Allerton.
100 Gall, head light oil, genuine, not lest
than 190 test.
Col. T. F. Moore shews a sample ol
free gold quartz, given him bya'r. 80 Gall, signal oil.
R. conductor's. lanterns, with ratchet
6
R,
Rogers, of San Pedro, who got it at Co- burners.
ohiti. An assay shows it to run $8,020
20 Cases paraffine candles, 6'a.
to the ton.
3 Cases matches, Wcod-bin200 in eaob
M. F. Sena leaves for Cochiti
bOX. ''..'".'-.to look after five claims whioh friends 3
Rochester lamps, table, for offices.
of his have located there. The ore sam5 Rochester lamps, hanging, for halls,
ples they send him Brf very attractive.
etc.
Among thep.tominent mining men al6 Doz. Rochester lamp chimneys.
Coohiti
interested
the
district
in
"
"
8 Doz. headlight.
ready
are Tom Lowthian and Charles Green1 Grass Rochester lamp wioks.
wood, of Denver, Frank F. MoGill and 1 Gross headlight wioks.
Charles B. Lowry, of Ouray, Colo., O. B. 400 Yds. prison stripe, heavy woolen,
Pocle and W. H. Foringer, of Rioo, Jc 'm
not less than 90o a yard or mora than
Jo' n
Harkins, of Aspen, and
$1.10 per yard.
h
M
Rioo.
The
Clark, of
800 Yds,
syndics"
jeans.
have a well known expert on the groui d 100 Yds.prison
-canton flannel.
to look over the field, and these 78 Yds. 8 oz.
ducking.
famous mining capitalist! will undoubt76 Yds. 13 oz. duoking, for shoes,
edly soon be interested.
60 Doz. Coates' spool ootton, O. N. T
This is the way the people of Cerrillos
viz: 15 doz. No. 80; 15 dot. Mo. 40;
make business for their town the quo10 doz. No. 60, all white; 10 doz. Mo.
tha
Record
tation is from
80; 10 doz. Mo. 40, blaok.
Daily Mining
4 Doz. button hole twist, black, E.
of Denver: "People who go from Colo4 Doz. blaok silk E. maohina twist.
rado to the Cochiti mountain mining district in New Mexioio, via the Santa Fe 8 Doz. maohins oil, 2oz.
route to Cerrillos are advised that the 3 Doz. papers tewing needles, tailor's
s
Palace hotel at the latter place is
betweens, Nos. 6 and 6.
in all particulars and that Cochran 1 Gross machine needles, Singer's O. B.
is Williams run a new Concord ooaoh to
8. H., Nos. 3, 8 and 6,
Cochiti aud baok three times a week."
Doz. Singer machine hemmers, asstd.
sizes.
Cnllforul
6 Gross buttons, fly, black japanned.
Invites yon to visit her now. Round trip 13 Gross buttons, suspenders, Japanned.
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and 1 Gross buttons, bone or vegetable ivory,
- ;
San Diego $66.90, to San Francisco $60.
No. 18.
Tickets good to return July 16; tickets to I Gross buttons, vest, blaok rubbsr, salt
vabove points at rates named, allow stop
shank.
over, but carry no conpona of admission 6 Doz. buttons, coat, blaok rubber, self
to the fair.
H. L. Lets, Agent.
shank.
1 Grots pants bnoklet, good and ttrong.
Geo. T. Nicholiom, G. F. A.
Sugar-bowl-

i

e,

jffat-Smit-

y

first-clas-

n

BIL&lvlIEg APTCf3EABY,
.v

BY

FOB SALE

Penitentiary Supplies.

THE GANG MUST GO.

ating1

THEY ARE THE BEST.

E. D. FRANZ,

l

2 Doz. indelible ink, 2oz.
2 Doz. pattern pencils, asstd. oolors.
200 Yds. flannel, Douset, for discharge

in.
without bibs,
in. "R" thread.
Pipe tap
200 ft. of each Bize of ronnd iron, viz:
in. and
in.
in.
In. Norway iron.
ft.
100 ft.
in. Octagon steel.
20 lb Blank nuts, sizes
in. and
1 Horse shoe turning sledge, 6 fb.
1 Dl..l..nn. ln.nin
kamn... O lv
1 Smith's pledge, 10Tb.
1 f t. Steel square.
1
Try steel square.
1 Thread guage numbering from 10 to 10.
2 Quires Emery cloth Nos. 1 and 2.
6 Star hack saw blades.
1 Plug tap
in. No. 21.
2 Plug and bottoming taps J4 in. No. 20.
2 Horse rasps, 16 in.
6 Files, bastard flat, 14 in.
6 Files, mill bastard, 2d. cut. 14 in.
6 Files, mill 2d. cut half round, 10 and
14 inches.
6 Flat smooth 6 and 10 inches.
6 Round smooth, 4, 6 and 12 inohes.
6 Bastard square, 8 and 12 inches.
2 Dead smooth files, flat, 10 in.
1 Doz. wood rasps.
18 Bastard 2d cut, smooth and half
round
1 No. 8 Green River drill press and 1 set
in. to 1
Morse twist drills, sizes,
in.
1 Wagon-tirbender.
2 Doz. 60 feet measure lines.
1 GroBS carpenter's penoil.
600 lb White lead.
25 lb Red lead.
6 lb Prussian bine.
2 lb Vermilion.
101b Drop black.
2 lb Lamp blaok.
10 lb Chromo green.
5 lb Burnt nmber.
5 lb Sienna. '
60 Gallons linseed oil, boiled.
2 Gallons turpentine.
5 Gallons, Japan varnish.
800 lb Plaster paris, for replastering
ohapel.
1 Doz. assorted camel's hair brushes, for

1,000 Yds. cheviot, heavy, for shirting.
2 Pairs aheara, tailor's straight trimmers,

6in.

Pairs shears, tailor's bent trimmers,

12in.
'
210 Yds. crash, Russian.
50 Doz. socks, heavy cotton.
1

Roll oak

Bole

leather, clear.

12 Sides anchor kip.
3 Shoemakers tapes,
2 lbs. Barbours Irish flax, No. 10.
2 tbs. Barbours Irish flax, No. 12.
15 lbs, 8 heel nails.
6 tbs. 8 hoel nails.
10 lbs. 4-- 8 oub nails.
10 lbs. 6-- cub nails.
4 Qts. burnishing ink.
1 Keystone drive punoh, size 12.
1

Wheeler
chine.

&

Wilson cylinder sewing

2--

2

-

ma-

4 Short shoe knives.
2 Gross large size sewing awls.
8 Gross lasting tacks.

5 lbs.
copper rivots and burrs.
1 Gross sewing awls.
1 Gross pegging awls.
1 Side harness leather.
2 Indian tanned
80 Doz. bandanna handkerchiefs, size 24
inches.
800 Yds. ticking, heavy.
150 Yds. sheeting, bleached, 6 4.
2 Tons loose hay, for bedding.
20,000 lbs. oats, machine threshed.
80,000 tbs. hay, baled, prime quality.
8 Oases Frazer's axle grease.
1 Keg No. 3 mule shoes.
10 Tbs. toe oalks, Nos. 2 and 8.
15 lbs. horse shoe nails, No. 3, Putnam.
1 Box Colorado oastile soap.
6 Doz. turf oil liniment.
All drugs must be chemioally pure.
2 lbs. Iodide Pot.
3 Tbs. Salicylio acid.
6 lbs. Sodium
Sqnibbs.
4 Oz. Ammonia Carb.
4 Oz. Bismuth Sub. Nit.
1 lb. Creta Preparata.
4 Oz. Zinoi Sulph.
8 Oz. Powd, Acacia.
6 lbs. Sulph. Magnesium.
1 lb. Potassi Bitartras.
1 lb. Potassi Bromides.
1 lb. Gum Camphor.
20 Oz. Quit. Sulph.
2 Oz. Iodoform Powd.
4 Oz. Salicylate Phenol.
4 Oz. Pepsin, P. D. & Co.
1 lb. Sulphur Sub.
6 tbs. Flax seed meal.
'
8 Oz. Ammonia Chloride.
1 lb. Sodi Boras.
3-- 8

buok-skin-

1 lb. Acid

e

-

stripping.

K Doz. sash tools.
Doz. 8 oz. brushes.
lC Dnv.. 8 in. kalsomina brushes.
1 Doz. flat bristle brushes from
1
in.

i

1001b
1 bbl,
2 Doz

.

1

Key hole saw,

Try square, 6 in.
1 Steel square.
3 2 ft. Boxwood rules.
1 Set tramel points.
in. 1 75 ft steel tape.
4
bench sorews, 1 in.
40 quires sand paper, Mo. 1 to Mo. l
20 Tbs glue.
H. H. Betts,
President.
N. B. Laughlin,
Secretary.
A full line of the oelebrated Hoffmam
House cigars, at Neustadt's.
John MoCullough Havana olgart at
Colorado saloon.

Mortar, size 6x2.
Doz. Quill brushes.
1 Magnifying glass, double lenss,
diameter.
6 Doz. 1 oz. bottles.
4 Doz. 2 oz, bottles.
3 Doz. 3 oz. bottles.
oz.
6 Doz. Tin boxes
1
pt. Glass fnnnel,
1 2 oz. Graduate,
1 4 oz. Graduate.
'
600 No. 1 Capsules.
600 No. 2 Capsules.
600 Ma. 3 Capsules.
1,000 Powder papers, medium size.
oz. Glass syringes.
8
1 lb Tinct arnica, for photographio dept.
4 oz. Eikonogen crystals.
1 lb Carbon! te potassium. O. P.
4 lb Sulphite sodium crystals. O, P.
1 lb Carbonate potassium. C. P.
8 oz. Bromide potassium. CP.
2 lb Chrome alum.
6 lb Sodium Hyposulphite.
8 oz. Sulphuris acid. C. P.
6 oz. Hydroquinon.
4 oz. Caustio Patsaa. O. P.
1 lb Carbonate sodium. CP.
4 oz. Aoetate Sodium. C.J?.
80 Grains chloride sold.
Seeds
instantaneous
13 Doz.
dry plates,
size 4x5 sensitometer iNo. 8,826.
3 Gross Collodion papers, size 4x6 (emulsion Mo. 150.)
6 Doz. Card mounts, size 4)x
100 Negative preservers, size 4x5.
1 Gross fins Prussiate papers, 4x6.
'
1 Gross fine Arists papers, 4x5.
3 Reams letter paper, congress, single
sheet. "'
1 Letter eopying book.
1 Typewriter Bmlth Premier, Mo. 1 com
i
plete.
1 Grot lead pencils, oommon.
4 Razors, Fox.
6 Lathering brashes, good quality. ,
8 Dez. shavinir soar. Williams.
3 Pair French holr clippers.
,
3 Combination razor straps.
6 Cloth brashes.
6 Whisk brooms.
6 Hair brushes.
1 Doz, Combs barber's, for hair cutting,
3 Doz-- . Face towels.
4 Shaving caps.
4 Rattan waste baskets. . ,
6 Reducers lin.,
in.
in.
6 Rednoera 1 in., 1
13 Elbows
In.
84 Rubber balls for
in. Fuller eocks.
100 Feet water pipe 1 in.
'
100 Feet water pipe
1

.

6.

--

1

At Cochiti

old Camp.

Visitors will find Peter Powers prepared with tents to receive and accommodate all eomers. He also runs a general supply store, where hay and grain
and other camp necessities may be .had.
restanrant attaohed. This oamp is twelve
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, In Pino
canon.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

-

y

far Bent.

Gray's .Opera house, apply to Mrs.
Sophia Bestow.
The flriest imported and domeetio liquors are always to be found at Neustadt's,
Milk Punch 10 eta a glass
.
rado saloon,
;

Exchange
StrntkMrt
4JTTAF

at the

Colo-

,

Hotel

0r. rUa.
.

Cwrtrmlly Leoatsd, Enflraly

H.ir..
Rttttt

TERMS REASONABLE
.

VICIAL UTM BI THI WIUL
tAKPLE
ATTACKZ1

:

W

Day

sa-

.

..

Prescriptions

Patty.

i

2 lbs. Hydrastis C. F. E.
4 lbs. Citrio acid.
I Gal. Gentian Co. Sqnibbs, tr.
4 lbs. Tr. Opi Camphorate, Sqnibbs.
1 lb Tr. Capsici, Sqnibbs.
8 Oz. Tr. Opi. Deod., Sqnibbs.
2 lbs. Tr. Ferri Chloride, Sqnibbs.
4 lbs. Tr. Guaiao Amm., Squibbs.
3 lbs. Tr. Cinchona Co., Sqnibbs.
3 lbs. F. E. Glycyrrhiza, Wyeth & Bro.
8 lb F. E. Sarsaparilla Co. Wyeth & Bro.
3 lb F. E. Benega. Wyeth Sc Bro.
8 lb Gasoar. Sag. Wyeth k Bro.
Gal. Terebinth!. 01.
1 Gal. Ol.Recini.
2 Gal. 01. Oliva.
4 lb Pnre glycerine.
1 Gal. Aq. Ammonia.
2 lb Syr. Ferri. Iod.
4 tt Syr. Scillae Co.
1 Gal Sp'ts. Vini Rect.
10 lb Vaseline.
8 DoZrBelladona porous plasters.
3 lb Carbolio acid.
2 Gross corks Nos. 3 and 8.

i

in. to

Asphaltnm paint.
L. H. shovel bandies for No, 2
shovels.
2 Doz. spade handles for No. 2 spades,
8 Doz. hoe handles, heavy.
Doz. felling axes.
billiard table cloth for cover-- 8f Yards
ing office desks.
8 Hose nozzles,
in.
3 Hose nozzles,
12 Hose clamps,
in.
6 Hose couplings,
in.
150 Ft. irrigating hose,
in.
5 Gnllon',DeMar varnish.
1 O. G. plane,
in.
1 Bead plane,
in. J in.
1 Set
Chaplain's iron planes, corrugated
bottoms to consist of: 1, 9 in. smooth;
1, 15 in. jack; 1, 20 in. fore.
1 Circular plane,
in. outter.
1 Unmounted Washita oil stone.
3 Marking gauges.
1 Set
n. ia.
in. ,'in.
gauges, 14 in.
Jfjin. and lin,
1 Set
ship auger pattern car bitts.
1 Turning saw,
1 Baok saw, 16 in,
1 Draw knife, 10 in.
1 Doz. hand screws, 12 in,
1
Mallet, lignum vitae.

-

Tartaric

i

1

shirts.

2

lue cleaner.

12 Tees 1
in.
6 Fuller cooks,

J. T. FORSIIA,

Pre?

or light.

